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INTRODUCTION
Oil recovery by primary depletion and waterflooding recovers only about one third of the original in place, on the average. The remaining oil can be categorized into: (1) the residual oil in the regions swept by water and (2) the movable oil in the regions unswept or poorly swept by water. This project uses surfactants to reduce the residual oil saturation by both interfacial tension reduction and wettability alteration, the latter in cases where wettability is responsible for retaining oil in the matrix. A factor in the sweep efficiency of a reservoir is the mobility ratio between the resident fluids and the injected fluids. Polymer solution is the traditional method for mobility control in surfactant flooding. This project will evaluate foam as an alternate or supplement to polymer for mobility control. Our objective is to economically increase the recovery efficiency beyond that achieved by waterflooding.
Both unfractured and fractured formations will be addressed in this project. The driving force for displacement of oil in unfractured systems is primarily the pressure gradient developed by displacing fluids from the injection well to the production well. This pressure gradient may be only a small contributor in fractured formations. In this case, spontaneous imbibition is needed to exchange the injected fluid and oil between the fracture and matrix. The driving force for spontaneous imbibition includes capillary pressure gradients and buoyancy, or gravity drainage. The contribution due to capillary pressure gradients may be diminished because of low interfacial tension.
Both sandstone and carbonate formations will be considered. Carbonate formation usually tend to be more oil-wet and fractured compared to sandstone formations. In either case, surfactant adsorption on the mineral surfaces must be minimized. Sodium carbonate is used with anionic surfactants in carbonate formations to reduce adsorption. The alkalinity of the sodium carbonate also generates surfactants in situ by reacting with the naphthenic acids in the crude oil.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The surfactants screened in the 1 st Annual Report were evaluated for a particular field application. The surfactants based on the isotridecyl hydrophobe were too hydrophilic for the low salinity brine of a particular field application. Surfactants based on the Neodol67 (16-17 carbon) hydrophobe appeared more promising when the ethoxylate (EO) was replaced with propyoxylate (PO) and sulfated. Also, blending with AOS-2024 was evaluated to reduce the salinity requirement. Slow coalescence of macroemulsions and the resulting viscous emulsions required addition of alcohol. Blending with branched surfactants was evaluated as alternatives to alcohol. However, the branched surfactants evaluated were too hydrophilic, i.e., had a high salinity requirement. The surfactant solutions were compatible with addition of polymer. Three formulations were evaluated by displacement of pure hydrocarbon or crude oil from Berea sandstone cores. The residual oil saturation was as low as 3%.
The 1 st Annual Report demonstrated the benefit of sodium carbonate in reducing the adsorption of anionic surfactants on carbonate minerals. However, sodium carbonate may have large loss in formation containing calcium sulfate (anhydrate or gypsum). Thus sodium sulfate and sodium hydroxide were evaluated as alternative agents to reduce surfactant adsorption. They were not effective.
The 1 st Annual Report described a formulation for enhanced spontaneous imbibition with a blend of C12-3EO sulfate and isotridecyl 4PO sulfate. That system had a high salinity requirement and slowly coalescing macroemulsions. Also, the surfactant solution at the salinity that would be used for injection was turbid and close to phase separation. Neodol67-3PO sulfate was evaluated as a surfactant with a lower salinity requirement. It is single phase at injection salinities. The optimal salinity ranges from 0.5% NaCl (plus 1% Na 2 CO 3 ) when dominated by the natural soap to 3% NaCl when dominated by N67-3PO sulfate. The emulsion coalescence was still slow unless 8% alcohol was added.
Delivery of surfactant throughout a fractured formation is challenging because flow will be preferentially in the network of larger fractures. Distribution of surfactant solution in a fracture system was evaluated in a parallel-plate system with two different gap thicknesses in parallel. When the gap thickness ratio is 3:1, it takes 8 PV injected to sweep out the narrower gap. If the surfactant solution is injected as foam, the smaller gap can be swept out with less than 1 PV of liquid injection. This is due to a combination of improved sweep efficiency due to a higher apparent viscosity in the larger gap and liquid is only a fraction of the injected fluid.
The chemical flood simulator, UTCHEM, was modified to include wettability alteration. Surfactant flooding was simulated for a 5-spot pattern to determine sensitivity to well-spacing and slug size.
Task 1 Improved surfactants and formulations
Subtask 1.1 Identifying and synthesizing improved, cost-effective surfactants
The research in Year 1 identified several families of propoxylated sulfate surfactants that were suitable for enhanced oil recovery. Alcohol propoxy sulfate surfactants were synthesized for screening with both pure hydrocarbons and crude oils. The isotridecanol (commercial name Exxal C13) was considered to be most suitable in terms of cost and phase behavior for pure hydrocarbons ranging between hexane and decane. The propoxylated surfactants based upon isotridecanol have high optimal salinities. In some cases, lower optimum salinities are needed, so a more hydrophobic surfactant that would have lower optimal salinities with crude oils was also desired. One such surfactant hydrophobe was the Neodol67 (N67), which is composed of 16-17 carbons and slightly branched. A simple cost analysis of the N67-based surfactants indicated that these surfactants could be commercially purchased for less than $2 per active pound, thereby making them attractive for further testing and evaluation. In addition to the sulfate surfactants, three alpha-olefin sulfonate (AOS) surfactants provided by Stepan were also screened. These were the C14-16, C16-18 and C2024 AOS surfactants. These surfactants are estimated to cost between $1 and $1.50 per active lb, which is very low for a high performance EOR surfactant of any type.
Phase Behavior Of Oil Chem Surfactants
These surfactants and its descriptions were provided by Paul Berger, of Oil Chem. Our test results indicate that these surfactant behaved as expected at 30°C: All but Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate (AAS) surfactants were too hydrophilic for applications of interest. However, the results may be different if temperature is raised from say 30 to 200 °C.
Surfactant Description: This is a transcript from Paul Berger memorandum 6-130 This a tridecyl alcohol with 6 moles PO and 1 mole EO that has been reacted with C14/16 olefin sulfonic acid. It is a 50% solution of the sodium salt. The solvent is 1:1 water/ethylene glycol monobutyl ether (EB). 6-131 This a tridecyl alcohol with 3 moles PO and 1 mole EO that has been reacted with C14/16 olefin sulfonic acid. It is a 50% solution of the sodium salt. The solvent is 1:1 water/ethylene glycol monobutyl ether (EB). Both samples contain 1 mole of EO because tridecyl alcohol with only PO is not on the TSCA inventory; however tridecyl alcohol with both EO and PO is listed. These samples are very hydrophobic and I don't think they will work over a wide range of salinities alone. They should be formulated with the corresponding alcohol ether sulfonates containing only EO to arrive at a balance that is suitable for the salinity you are working with.
Many of our products are designed for a particular system of brine, oil. pH and temperature. The two arylalkyl sulfonates I previously sent are examples. These have different average molecular weights and have been found very effective in actual field brine/ oil systems. They have been found to be more brine tolerant and divalent cation tolerant compared to traditional alkylaryl sulfonates and petroleum sulfonates. They do not work across the whole spectrum of salinities or pH. Each works best under a different set of salinities and pH. Blends of the two can be formulated to give results at intermediate salinities. We optimize our surfactants to perform best under the defined conditions of temperature, hardness and salinity that are presented to us by each particular customer. Most of our customers are reluctant to adjust the injection brine to the optimum salinity and therefore we must develop a surfactant suitable for the salinity and hardness of the injection brine submitted by the customer. Since the salinities of the brines do not vary much in each case we can develop a surfactant that is suitable under all the conditions that may occur in any one particular field application. 
Subtask 1.2 Surfactant tailoring for crude oils and phase behavior
The phase behavior experiments conducted with surfactants developed in Year 1 identified several promising candidates for octane and decane. Since one objective of the proposed work was to do phase behavior experiments with crude oils, experiments were conducted with several crude oils including one from the Midland Farms (MF) reservoir in Andrews County TX. This reservoir is operated by Oxy Permian Basin. Candidate surfactant formulations were screened by measuring aqueous solubility, solubilization parameters, coalescence time and viscosity of the aqueous and microemulsion phases. This process includes determining how much alcohol co-solvent is needed for acceptable phase behavior and compatibility with polymers. Suitable formulations are then evaluated in core floods. In addition to oil recovery data, such core floods are needed to determine the surfactant adsorption on the rock. Also, the pressure drop data are among the most critical data since a high pressure drop indicates problems with the surfactant or polymer.
Surfactant formulations were screened at reservoir temperatures of 38°C, 60°C, and 100°C. Table 1 lists the various formulations evaluated with the MF crude oil. A formulation that showed excellent middle phase microemulsions in phase behavior experiments with octane and decane was tested with the MF crude oil. This formulation contained 2 wt% isotridecyl-3-PO-sulfate, 2 wt% C12-guerbet-3-PO-sulfate and 1 wt% sodium dihexyl sulfosuccinate. However, a high electrolyte concentration on the order of 12 wt% brine was required to induce middle phase microemulsions. Such a high optimum salinity necessitated the use of the hydrophobic C2024 alpha olefin sulfonates and the N67 based propoxylated surfactants. The best phase behavior in terms of coalescence and solubilization parameter (low IFT) was observed with formulations containing the N67-7POS, AOS-C2024 and SBA. These experiments indicated that formulations containing 3% Neodol67-7POS, 1% AOS-C2024 and 8% SBA showed rapid coalescence and high solubilization parameters.
Phase behavior experiments with MF crude oil included formulations with 4% Neodol67-7POS, 8% SBA and 1000 mg/L xanthan gum polymer and 3% Neodol67-7POS, 1% AOS-C2024, 8% SBA and 1000 mg/L partially hydrolyzed polyacrylamide (HPAM) polymer. Neither polymer had an adverse effect on the microemulsion phase behavior.
Several surfactant formulations containing the Neodol67-7PO surfactant were further evaluated by testing them in core floods first using octane and then MF crude oil (Table 2 ). The final oil saturation in the core flood that used MF crude oil was only 3%. Both the surfactant retention and pressure gradient across the core were acceptable. The salinity gradient used in this core flood was based upon the phase behavior and was one of the keys to its success. The initial salinity corresponds to the current salinity in the MF reservoir, the slug salinity to the measured optimum salinity for this formulation, and the drive salinity is slightly below the salinity for Type III phase behavior (to reduce surfactant retention). These preliminary results are encouraging and confirm the value and validity of the phase behavior screening approach used to select formulations for core flood testing. The surfactant adsorption and alkali consumption are crucial for the alkalinesurfactant process. Two potential determining ions, hydroxyl ion and sulfate ion were tested to confirm whether they could reduce the surfactant adsorption. The light scatter could easily determine the sizes of surfactant aggregates that can also significantly influence the propagation velocity of the injected surfactant solution in a porous medium. By using the solubility calculation, alkali consumptions were calculated for the carbonate formation when CaSO 4 exists.
Surfactant adsorption and alkali consumption
The surfactant adsorption and alkali consumption are crucial for the alkalinesurfactant process. We will discuss them separately.
Surfactant adsorption
The adsorption of surfactant can alter the propagation velocity. For onephase flow, we have
where c s is the adsorbed concentration of surfactant. And c s is a function of local concentration c, i.e., c s =f(c). v is the interstitial velocity.
We assume Langmuir-type isotherm, where c max is the maximum adsorption value Since the isotherms of surfactant are Langmuir-type, dc s /dc will decrease as c increases from (3). From the rule of wave theory, waves originating from the same point must have non-decreasing velocities in the direction of flow. If slower waves from compositions close to the initial conditions originate ahead of faster waves, a shock will form as the faster waves overtake the slower waves. To determine the shock velocity, we must apply a mass balance across the shock and gain the result given by equation ( where ∆c s /∆c is the chord slope of the isotherm between the concentrations at each side of the shock. Figure 1 shows the relationship between break-through retardation time and Langmuir parameters. The break-through retardation time is defined as the difference between the required injection pore volume (PV) to see the surfactant break-through and unit pore volume. Zero retardation time implies unit propagation velocity and no adsorption. Larger retardation means slower propagation velocity. From this plot, we can generalize that increasing the injection concentration reduces the retardation, i.e., increases the propagation velocity. Furthermore, the Langmuir parameters can significantly change the retardation degree, i.e. the propagation velocity. At very low concentration, the initial slope of Langmuir isotherm (c max /k) determines the velocity. And lower propagation velocity or larger surfactant retardation occurs at lower injection concentration. At higher concentration, the surfactant propagation velocities depend on the maximum adsorption amount c max only. In our process, the surfactant concentrations we apply are above the CMC so that the adsorption isotherms already reach the plateau. Thus, the maximum adsorption amount can be the determining factor for the surfactant propagation. 
Surfactant aggregates' size
The sizes of surfactant aggregates can also significantly influence the propagation velocity of the injected surfactant solution in a porous medium. Small micelles are equilibrium aggregates and cause no problems. However, phase separation occurs if aggregates' sizes become large enough or the shape and interaction between aggregates change. In this situation, the surfactant may be trapped in the pores and not flow with the aqueous phase. We found that the surfactant type and the alkali concentration determined the aggregates' sizes by using light scattering experiments for different surfactants with same concentration (0.05%Wt). For the samples where bulk phase separation occurred yielding a thin layer of surfactant-rich liquid at the air/water interface (phase separation), we measured the clear bulk phase in the light scattering experiments. Figure 2 is a example of particle size distribution for different surfactants. In this plot, the area of each point indicates the intensity of that particle size. And the total area of peaks for each sample is fixed. Thus, we can know how many peaks the sample has and which peak of the sample is the dominant one. It seems that the drop size distributions are different with different surfactant. However, the size of the dominant peak increases with the sodium carbonate concentration for all the surfactant solutions. Also, we find an easy method to estimate the dominant particle size instead of the complex light scatter experiments. Before the light scattering experiments, we record the appearance of scattered light. Light from optical fiber and laser pointer light will give us the same appearance. Figure 3 indicates this relationship. For a very faint beam the dominant particle size is in 11±5 nm. Faint beam implies the dominant particle size is in 30±17nm. When we see strong beam, the drop size of the primary peak should be 69±37 nm. The beam strength is increased with the dominant particle size. When we see phase separation, we may conclude that the dominant particle size must be larger than 180 nm. We can use this feature to estimate the dominant particle size in our future samples. In order to propagate the surfactant, we need a suitable surfactant with appropriate alkali concentration to avoid the phase separation.
Alkali consumption on carbonate formation
Pure calcite does not consume much alkali. However, the consumption of alkali in carbonate reservoir may be a crucial problem because of the precipitation reaction of alkali with gypsum and anhydrite impurities. Because the solubility products of CaCO 3 and CaSO 4 are 4.96*10 -9 and 7.10*10 -5 respectively (CRC Handbook 68 th Edition), it is a serious problem to apply Na 2 CO 3 as our alkali candidate because of the precipitation reaction shown as equation (6). Figure 4 shows the retardation for a porous medium with porosity 0.3. It illustrates that the retardation is significant. For a 0.1M(~1%) Na 2 CO 3 , the concentration usually being considered for oil recovery processes, the retardation is around 0.7 PV for the condition that 0.1% of the porous medium is CaSO 4 . Although we still can reduce the retardation or enhance the propagation velocity by increasing the injection alkali concentration, the total amount of alkali consumption will not change. It is impractical to solve this problem by increasing the sulfate ion concentration through adding Na 2 SO 4 because of the tremendous difference between the two solubility products.
1.E-03
1.E-02
1.E-01 NaHCO 3 with Na 2 SO 4 may be a potential choice for the situation with CaSO 4 . NaHCO 3 has much lower carbonate ion concentration and additional sulfate ions can decrease calcium ion concentration in the solution. However, this method is not applicable again. For a 0.1M NaHCO 3 solution, the carbonate ion concentration is around 1.0*10 -3 M, and we need 14 M Na 2 SO 4 to restrain the precipitation of CaCO 3 .
The other alkali candidate is NaOH with Na 2 SO 4 since the solubility product of Ca(OH) 2 is 4.68*10 -6
. The reaction between NaOH with Na 2 SO 4 is shown as equation (7). The minimum Na 2 SO 4 concentration that restrains the Ca(OH) 2 precipitation can be calculated by equation (8). For a 0.1 M NaOH solution, 0.15 M Na 2 SO 4 is needed to suppress the calcium ion concentration so that no Ca(OH) 2 will precipitate. And higher Na 2 SO 4 is necessary with higher NaOH concentration. Also, the surfactant adsorption isotherm will change at this condition and we need to measure it. Therefore, Na 2 CO 3 is our first choice for the carbonate formation reservoir if no CaSO 4 exists. Otherwise, NaOH with Na 2 SO 4 will be our next candidate.
Test of other potential determining ions
As discussed in 1.3, we could suppress the alkali consumptions by using NaOH with Na 2 SO 4 . However, we do not know whether this alkali recipe could restrain the surfactant adsorption as Na 2 CO 3 does. Several experiments were performed and we found that these potential could not decrease the surfactant adsorption. As figures 5 shows, the adsorption amount on dolomite surface with these ions is the same as those without any potential determining ion. Thus, we need to use other surfactant and alkali when there have large amount of CaSO 4 in the reservoir. 
Conclusions
1.For alkaline surfactant process, the maximum adsorption amount is the determining factor for the surfactant propagation.
2.We can use lamp light scatter to estimate the surfactant aggregates' size, and we need to avoid large surfactant aggregates when we make the surfactant solution.
3.NaOH with Na 2 SO 4 could be our next candidate for the reservoir containing CaSO 4 . However, this recipe does not have the function to suppress surfactant adsorption.
Subtask 2.5 Surfactant-enhanced spontaneous imbibition experiments
In this half-year's work (Jun.-Dec.), two primary surfactants were used. At first some more work with Blend surfactant was conducted. But viscous phases, such as liquid crystals, were found to form in some of its mixtures with crude oil. Also the Blend surfactant has too high an optimal salinity, so a much less hydrophilic surfactant -N67-3PO sulfate was tested alone or with co-surfactants.
Surfactant Formulations
Surfactant The surfactants and co-surfactants evaluated are identified in Table  2 .5-1. The Blend surfactant was used by itself, and N67-3PO S was used either by itself, or with one of the surfactants listed below it in the table, or with secondary butyl alcohol (SBA).
Electrolytes
In most experiments, sodium chloride was used along with 1% sodium carbonate to adjust the electrolyte strength. But when the objective was to determine the optimal salinity of a surfactant (or a surfactant mixture), then sodium chloride was used alone.
Surfactant / electrolyte solutions
The appearance of oil-free solution of Blend / 1% Na 2 CO 3 / NaCl and those of N67-3PO S / 1% Na 2 CO 3 / NaCl with or without SBA at room temperature are sketched in Fig. 2 .5-1 and 2.5-2.
The two figures have one common feature: at low salinity, surfactant solution is one phase. As salinity increases, the surfactant solution turns more turbid, then into a two-phase region. At low surfactant concentration, as salinity further increases, the surfactant solution again turns into one-phase region-at least there is no bulk phase separation. The salinity where a phase separation starts is independent of surfactant concentration. Figure 2 .5-2 also indicates that this salinity is also independent of the presence of alcohol. 
Phase Behavior
Blend surfactant
Phase behavior with Blend surfactant was found to change with time. For example, in the system of 0.05% Blend/1% Na 2 CO 3 /NaCl/ MY3 at WOR=10:1 and room temperature, after only 3.5 hours' settling, with salinities up to 9% NaCl, the lower phase was all colored, and the optimal salinity was estimated to be around 8% NaCl. But after 4 days, the lower phase of 8% began to clear up. After 8 days, it totally cleared up. After about 30 days, 6.6, 7.2 and higher concentrations all cleared up, and after another 30 days, 6% and all higher concentrations were clear cleared up. So after 60 days' settling, the estimated optimal salinity went from 8% to no higher than 6%. The dramatic change in phase behavior was attributed to the formation and slow coalescence of viscous phases, such as liquid crystal phases. In fact, very shiny spots were observed at the water and oil interface of the same system at 7.6-8% NaCl concentration, which should be liquid crystal phases.
Several sets of the same system were reproduced, and surfactant concentration of the lower phases was determined by titration with Hyamine. It was found that if the lower phase was clear, the surfactant concentration was barely detectible, but if the lower phase was colored, the surfactant concentration was around 1.4 times of the original surfactant concentration. This latter result could be caused by the following two possibilities: 1) negatively charged groups other than the synthetic surfactants were present, such as natural soap; 2) As titration proceeded, some oil was released, and some hyamine was consumed by solublization in oil.
Interfacial tension was also measured for the 0.05% Blend / 1% Na 2 CO 3 / NaCl at WOR=1-10. Interfacial tension changed dramatically before and after the lower phases cleared up. The reason is, as before, that the surfactant-rich phase left the lower phase as it rose to the interface.
N67-3PO S
N67-3PO S used at both 0.05 and 3%, along with 1% Na 2 CO 3 / NaCl, was mixed with crude oil MY3 at different WORs. The optimal NaCl concentration was estimated from phase behavior after a month, and plotted against soap/synthetic surfactant mole ratio (Fig. 2.5-3) . The optimal salinity plateaus at around 3% NaCl plus 1% Na 2 CO 3 . Compared to the optimal salinity of the Blend surfactant, which is around 12% NaCl plus 1% Na 2 CO 3 with the same crude oil, the optimal salinity of this N67-3PO S is much lower. This is because N67-3PO S is less hydrophilic than the Blend surfactant. Without 1% Na 2 CO 3 , i.e., with NaCl as the only electrolyte, the optimal salinity is around 4% NaCl. When the oil is changed to alkanes, the optimal salinity with n-C5 is around 2% NaCl plus 1% Na 2 CO 3 ; and with n-C7 the optimal salinity increased to about 3% NaCl plus 1% Na 2 CO 3 . That optimal salinity is lower with n-C5 and n-C7, i.e.,with lower alkane number, is consistent with existing literature on microemulsion and EOR.
When N67-3PO S is used by itself, slow coalescence of emulsions in the aqueous phase occurs. Therefore, several co-surfactants (Table 2 .5-1) or alcohol were used together with the N67-3PO S to test their ability to enhance emulsion coalescence rate. It was found that at high N67-3PO S concentration (3%), the addition of 8% SBA increased emulsion coalescence, but nothing else had obvious effect. However, at low N67-3PO S concentration (0.05%), up to 1% SBA does not help emulsion coalescence. 8% SBA needs to be tested. This could be caused by the fact that at low surfactant concentration, the natural soap concentration is of the same order as the added synthetic surfactant concentration. Nothing tried could disrupt the ordered structure formed by the natural soap. 
Task 3 Foam for Mobility Control
Foam diversion in fracture network model
The main purpose of this research is to investigate the foam flow in heterogeneous fracture system and foam diversion effect in heterogeneous fracture system. From our previous work [DOE annual report 2003 [DOE annual report -2004 , we found two contributions to the apparent viscosity when foam flow in homogeneous fracture. Here the theory was applied in heterogeneous fractures and the parameters affecting the diversion by foam was studied.
Experimental technique
The fracture model has been established as in the Fig. 1 . The fracture model mainly consists of two parallel plates. Changing the gasket thickness between the two parallel plates can change the thickness of the fracture. The method of making the heterogeneous fracture is to adhere a 0.1mm thickness glass to one piece of the glass. The procedure is: 1. Adhere the 0.1mm glass to the thick glass by Norland optical adhesive; 2. Roll the thin glass on the thick glass to squeeze any air and excess adhesive between them; 3. Cure the adherence by a high intensity ultraviolet lamp (Model Spectroline SB-100P) for over 48 hours. 
Surfactant solution frit
Theory
The theory has been described in our DOE annual report [2003] [2004] . But we repeat to describe it here because it is applied to explain our new experimental results. From our previous research, the most important variable affecting foam apparent viscosity in uniform, smooth capillaries is foam texture. The principal factors affecting apparent viscosity of foam in uniform fracture are dynamic changes at gas/liquid interfaces. The apparent viscosity is the sum of two contributions as in Fig. 3: 1. Slugs of liquid between gas bubbles resist flow.
2. Viscous and capillary forces result in interface deformation against the restoring force of surface tension. The apparent viscosity from the contribution of foam bubble deformation in uniform fracture can be predicted from the Plane-Poiseuille flow:
Where is the number of equivalent lamellae per unit length and is the thickness of the fracture. 
Where is fractional flow, is the fracture thickness and is the equivalent bubble radius. The equivalent bubble diameter is bigger than the fracture thickness. By assuming the bubbles are normally separated, the radius of curvature, , is equal to the half thickness of the fracture. The contribution to apparent viscosity from liquid slugs in uniform fracture can be predicted from the contribution of liquid viscosity in the total fluid. That is:
(1 )
Where liq µ is the viscosity of pure liquid and g f is the gas fractional flow.
The total apparent viscosity from theory when foam bubbles flow in uniform fracture is the sun of the two above contributions. 
The total apparent viscosity can be obtained from measuring the pressure difference across the model. That is from Plane-Poiseuille law:
Where p ∇ is the pressure gradient.
The velocities in both thickness regions of the heterogeneous fracture need to be determined to get the apparent viscosity either by theory or measurement. For water or surfactant solution only case, the apparent viscosity is around 1 cp. By assuming the pressure gradient is the same, the velocity ratio in different thickness regions can be derived from equation (5) as below.
For foam case, when contribution to apparent viscosity from bubble deformation dominates, by assuming equation (1) is equal to equation (5), fractional flow is equal and the pressure gradient is the same, the velocity ratio in different thickness of fracture can be got as a function of the ratio of fracture thickness as in equation (7).
Then from material balance, the velocities in different thickness regions of fracture can be estimated.
Combined equation (1) with equation (7), the apparent viscosity from deformation contribution increases by 5/4 power of fracture thickness with the increase of fracture thickness, when the other conditions are the same. This result predicts the possibility of liquid diversion into thinner fracture region because the flow may encounter more resistance in higher thickness region.
Experimental results
All the experiments were done at Reynolds number less than 1 and the average bubble diameters were bigger than the fracture thickness to meet the conditions of our theory from previous research. The Reynolds number is Re=0. 22 and Re=0.44 . The bubble sizes are 0.4mm and 0.6mm in diameter separately. For gas fractional flow, f g is 0. 0, 0.15, 0.25, 0.33, 0.67 and 0.9 . Two different fracture thickness ratios were used in the experiments, 0.10 mm/0.20 mm and 0.05 mm/0.15 mm or 1:2 and 1:3.
Apparent viscosity
The apparent viscosity can be measured from equation (4) 
Conclusions
We investigated different factors' effects on sweep efficiency by foam in heterogeneous fracture and apply our theory for different contributions to foam apparent viscosity. Some conclusions can be made accordingly.
1. The foam apparent viscosity in heterogeneous fracture is from two contributions-bubble deformation and liquid slugs between bubbles, which is the same as that in homogeneous fracture.
2. Foam can greatly improve the sweep efficiency in heterogeneous fracture in the scope of our experiments.
3. Gas fractional flow, fracture thickness ratio can greatly affect the sweep efficiency, while bubble size also has some effect in our experiments.
4. Velocity seems not to be an important factor to improve sweep efficiency in our experiments.
Task 4: Simulation of Field-Scale Processes Subtask 4.2: Wettability alterations in naturally fractured reservoirs
The objective of this task was to adapt the existing chemical reservoir simulator UTCHEM to model wettability alteration in oil reservoirs due to surfactant injection.
We have performed an extensive literature search to gather the data for relative permeability and capillary desaturation curves for different wetting conditions.
We have developed a procedure to compute the relative permeabilities as a function of wettability altered due to the surfactant injection incorporating the trend in the published data such as residual non-wetting saturation vs. Amott-Harvey Wettability Index.
We have adapted UTCHEM to model the changes in rock wettability due to the surfactant injection. A preliminary approach implemented in UTCHEM is to define two sets of relative permeability and capillary desaturation curves for each phase, one set is taken to model the water-wet conditions and the other for oilwet conditions. Once surfactant is injected, the ratio of adsorbed surfactant concentration to that of the injected value referred to as a weighting factor F is calculated for every gridblock and every time step. Relative permeabilities for each gridblock at every time step are calculated once using the water-wet parameters and once using oil-wet parameters.
The resulting relative permeability is then a weighted average of F times oil-wet relative permeability and (1-F) times the water-wet values.
Simulations are performed to understand and predict the oil recovery mechanisms as a function of wettability and to investigate the effects of matrix and fracture properties on the process performance.
Subtask 4.3: Scale up and field-scale simulations
The objective of this task was to develop field-scale simulations based on laboratory data. Physical properties for a dolomite reservoir within the Midland Farms Unit in West Texas were used for the field simulations. Midland Farms crude oil was used in the laboratory phase behavior and coreflood experiments as mentioned in Task 1.
The initial task was to compile results from laboratory corefloods, which were conducted to analyze the effectiveness of a particular surfactant-polymer mixture during a core flood. First, phase behavior data from Midland Farms crude oil-surfactant-polymer solutions were obtained. Based on these data, the optimal surfactant concentration and salinity were observed. Last, chemical flood design parameters were obtained from a laboratory core flood. These parameters included surfactant slug size, polymer concentration, and drive salinity.
Using UTCHEM, a base case simulation was generated using the results from the laboratory tests and known reservoir and field parameters (i.e. permeability distribution, initial saturations, fluid viscosities, formation and source water salinities, petrophysical properties, well spacing, well operating conditions). The average remaining oil saturation after waterflooding was 0.395. The base case simulation was in a 40-acre five-spot well pattern. The permeability distribution was generated with a Dykstra-Parsons coefficient of 0.75 and an average permeability of 80 md. The porosity was about 16%. Due to the element of symmetry, a quarter of five spot well pattern was simulated with one injector and one producer in the opposite corners. Both wells were operating under pressure constraint with a pressure gradient of 2200 psi. Sensitivity simulations were performed to determine the effect of well spacing and surfactant slug size on oil recovery and project life. One additional field-scale simulation was conducted for each of these sensitivity parameters.
The UTCHEM simulation results are summarized in Table 1 and Figures 1 through 3. As shown in Table 1 , the base case surfactant flood recovered 56% of the oil remaining after the waterflood. The surfactant concentration was 2% for this case and a 25% pore volume slug was injected. The surfactant slug also contained 750 ppm polymer and was followed by water with the same polymer concentration. For a 40 acre five-spot, the project life is on the order of 11 years. An almost identical oil recovery as a percent of remaining oil could be obtained in about 3 years if the pattern area was reduced to 10 acres. Additional simulations have been completed to determine the sensitivity of the results to reservoir heterogeneity, surfactant adsorption, polymer concentration, polymer drive salinity, waterflood residual oil saturation, grid refinement and other important reservoir and design variables and more complete and detailed results will be included in a later report. Each simulation can be done in only about 15 minutes on a desktop PC. 
